
Pre-school

A Smile Goes a Long Way!

Create a giant happy face and staple it the class display board with 

the title "A Smile Goes a Long Way!" Ask the children to gather 

childs on the carpet and talk about how this is a happy classroom 

and it's going to be a happy year. Then, encourage children to think 

and share what makes them happy. You could start as an example. 

Give each child a smaller happy face to write or draw what makes 

them happy. Post their work around the giant happy face.

Friend Bingo

Create a table in a Word document, ensure you have enough cells 

for the amount of children in your class. Insert a photo of a child in 

each cell. Try to vary the order of the children on the table so each 

child has a different bingo card. Print the bingo cards so you have 

enough for each child. Also make a set of “calling cards” — photo 

cards that the “caller” (you or the children) can use to call out names 

during the game. Use cubes, corks etc as your bingo markers.  The 

caller picks a card to call out. The winner is the first child to make a 

row of classmates on their bingo card. 

Getting to know you
Classroom Activity 
Ideas
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This is important to me

Ask each child to bring in something from home that is really 

special tom them. Ask the children to sit in a circle and say what 

it is they have brought in and why it is important to them.

Realize has shared just a few activities that can be used 

to encourage children to get to know each other and for 

teacher to get to know their class. There are many, many 

more. 


